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In experiments using targets consisting of many thin metal foils, we have demonstrated that a
narrow, forward-directed cone of transition radiation in the 8- to 60-keV spectral range can be gen-
erated by electron beams with moderate energies (between 100 and 500 MeV). The theory suggests
that high-density, moderate-atomic-number metals are the optimum foil materials and that the foil
thickness can be chosen to maximize photon production within a desired spectral range. The three
targets used in the experiments consisted of 10 foils of 1-pm-thick gold, 40 foils of 8.5-pm stainless
steel, and 20 foils of 7.9-pm copper. The efficiency with which hard x rays are generated, and the
fact that the requisite electron-beam energies are lower by a factor of 5 to 10, make such a radiation
source an attractive alternative to synchrotron radiation for applications such as medical imaging,
spectroscopy, and microscopy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Transition radiation as a hard-x-ray source
Transition radiation, the production of photons when
energetic charged particles cross the interface between
two dielectric media, ' is a mechanism whose charac-
teristics have been studied both theoretically and experi-
mentally for a wide range of conditions. In most cases,
the agreement between theory and experiment has been
excellent. The ability to predict the emission distribution
is limited only by our understanding of the relevant
dielectric constants. A number of early experiments with
ultrarelativistic electrons and periodic radiators demon-
strated the spatial coherence of transition radiation.
More recently, medium-energy electrons (17—100 MeV)
have generated intense transition radiation with spectra
that were rich in 1- to 5-keV x rays. " ' Previously,
such photon energies had been obtained with electron en-
ergies in the GeV range. ' The practical application of
transition radiation to a variety of problems will be great-
ly enhanced if the trend toward efficient generation of x
rays with lower-energy electrons can be continued. The
present work has shown that hard x rays can be generat-
ed efFiciently with more practical electron-beam energies
by using radiators consisting of multiple thin foils of
high-density materials such as gold, stainless steel, or
copper. '
Transition radiation is a bright source of x rays. The
radiation produced per electron is at least two orders of
magnitude greater than for synchrotron radiation. Elec-
trons of relatively moderate energy can produce transi-
tion radiation, whereas greater currents of much higher-
energy electrons are needed to produce an equivalent
amount of synchrotron radiation at the same wavelength.
Because of the e%ciency of transition radiation produc-
tion and the availability of medium-energy electron-beam
sources, applications in areas such as x-ray lithography,
medical imaging, and microscopy are attractive.
The research presented here was motivated primarily
by the desire to produce a new source of x rays for a
noninvasive method of coronary angiography based on
the use of x rays at photon energies close to the K edge of
iodine at 33.16 keV. ' As such, we have designed the foil
stacks described here to produce peak-photon energies
around 30 keV.
The present work addresses several characteristics of
transition radiation generated by thin high-density foils.
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These characterisitics include the basic intensity and en-
ergy spectrum, the relative intensity from bremsstrah-
lung, and the effects of elastic electron scattering in the
foils. We have measured the total photon-energy spec-
trum of transition radiation generated by high-density
foils and have found that the measured distributions
match our theoretical predictions. In previous experi-
ments we have acquired some of the first data available to
demonstrate the ability of thin foils to survive relatively
high continuous electron-beam currents. In the para-
graphs below, we will discuss the relevant theoretical
descriptions and present some recent experimental re-
sults.
II. THEORY
A. Theoretical determination of the photon spectra
where the fine-structure constant o.= „', , and Z, are "for-
mation lengths" given by'
2Pc
co(1 —P+e; —sin 9)
(2)
e;(i =1,2) are the permittivities of the two media, co is
the photon angular frequency, P=U/c is the relativistic
particle speed, and c is the speed of light. For photons in
the x-ray spectral region the permittivities generally can
be approximated by e, =1—(co, /co), where co, are the
When a relativistic charged particle crosses the bound-
ary between two different dielectric media, the interac-
tion between the Coulomb field of the particle and the
dielectric boundary generates transition radiation which,
for the x-ray spectral region, is radiated into a narrow,
forward-directed hollow cone. The angular distribution
has a maximum at an angle of 1/y, where y is the rela-
tivistic energy parameter given by the total energy divid-
ed by its rest mass, and has a minimum in the direction of
particle motion. The energy spectrum for a single inter-
face is essentially "white" and extends from the mi-
crowave into the hard-x-ray spectral region, with the
high-energy cutoff determined by the high-frequency lim-
it of the dielectric interface. However, in real targets
consisting of one or more single foils, with two interfaces
per foil, the effects of spatial coherence, photon absorp-
tion, and electron scattering induce predictable changes
in the angular and spectral distributions. Thus, the emis-
sion distribution radiated by a specific target can be
tailored by careful choice of the number, thickness, spac-
ing, and material of the foils, and by choice of particle
(electrons in our case) energy. A series of experiments
have shown how to choose the above parameters for the
optimization of emissions in the hard-x-ray spectral re-
gion. One procedure that can be used to make these
choices will be outlined below.
Forty-five years ago, Ginzburg and Frank' correctly
predicted the differential production of transition radia-
tion at a single interface to be given by
d X 20 ac@sin 8
deed 0 16n2c 2
respective electron plasma frequencies (co; =4~N, e /m).
This approximation generally is valid for co&)cu;. The
formation length can be thought of as the distance that
the charged particle must travel in order to experience a
phase change of ~ rad with respect to a copropagating
photon. For the present parameters of interest, Z; vary
from 1 to 10 pm, and the plasma frequencies range from
30 to 80 eV.
The spectral photon density at an interface can be in-
tegrated over angles to give an approximate form for the
spectral intensity
1 1
—+ — ln(1+ b) —1
2 b
where b =(yco2/co), y=E/Eo, E is the electron-beam
energy, ED=0.511 MeV, and co2 is the plasma frequency
of the foil material. When b &) 1 (or co (&ycoz), the spec-
tral density is proportional to in@, is of the order of
n/neo, and is relatively insensitive to small changes in the
particle beam energy. For moderate-energy electron
beams of about 100 MeV, the spectral Aux is roughly con-
stant (1.6 X 10 photons/10%%uo bandwidth) when
co=ycoz. For frequencies co) ycoz, the emission rate de-
clines as (co&/co) . In general, efficient emission is re-
stricted to frequencies co & yco2. Thus the frequency
co, =yco2 can be regarded as a "cutoff" frequency above
which the radiation falls drastically. From this condition
one can then determine a minimum electron energy re-
quired for x-ray emission at frequency co given by
E =Each/co~.
To minimize the cost of construction and operation of
the accelerator, one would like to keep the electron-beam
energy as low as possible. This is achieved by choosing
high-density foils, thus increasing the cutoff" frequency
co, =yco2. But since high-density materials often have
higher atomic numbers, bremsstrahlung can be large if
the atomic number is too high. Hence, in some cases it is
important to minimize the bremsstrahlung since it has a
Oat spectral power density from very long wavelengths to
photon energies equal to that of the electron-beam ener-
gy. Otherwise, extremely hard x rays would be produced
at high atomic number, which are detrimental to the x-
ray optics and other experimental apparatus directly in
line with the x-ray Aux. Thus it is important to select foil
materials with thickness and densities that minimize the
bremsstrahlung and maximize the transition radiation.
Selection of materials of high-density and moderate
atomic number is therefore desirable in thse situations.
For example, iron (stainless steel) and copper foils are ex-
cellent candidates since they have comparably high densi-
ties and moderate atomic numbers.
High-density foils which also have high atomic num-
bers such as gold or tungsten can be used if it is desirable
to lower the electron-beam energy further and if extreme-
ly hard bremsstrahlung contamination of the transition
radiation spectrum does not matter.
Equation (1) gives differential photon-production
eKciency per electron at a single interface. The photons
are spatially coherent with respect to the electron because
the photons are generated at the interface. This spatial
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coherence means that, in targets with multiple interfaces,
interference effects between successive surfaces can
change the angular and spectral photon emission distri-
butions. In the case of a single thin foil with two sur-





dt's dQ Z2 (4)
where lz is the foil thickness.
This description is generally valid for the foils that we
use; but for thick high-atomic-number foils, the electrons
may experience sufficient numbers of Coulomb collisions
to nullify the mutual coherence of photons generated at
the two surfaces. Limits on the foil thickness that can be
used without nullifying the single-foil coherence will be
discussed more fully in a later section. For the moment,
note that the interference effects are modulated on a
length scale of Zz. Since Z2 is usually a few microns, this
means that structures with dimensions on the order of
microns coherently radiate x rays with wavelengths on
the order of angstroms.





1 —exp( —Mo )
1 —exp( —o. )
where M is the number of foils in the radiator and
o- = l2/l, b„where l,„,= 1/p2 is the x-ray absorption
length and p2 is the linear absorption coe%cient of the
foil material. When 0((1 and co&)co, , Eq. (5) can be
written in the fairly simple approximate form:
ators consisting of multiple foils chosen to enhance the
desired photon frequencies with the available electron-
beam energy. In some cases the spatial coherence of pho-
tons can extend throughout a multiple-foil radiator and
can result in highly defined emission distributions.
In the present situation, however, such effects will not be
resolvable. For our purposes, the total emission from a
multiple-foil radiator is simply the sum of intensities gen-
erated by the individual foils, taking into account the par-
tial absorption by "downstream" foils of the photon gen-
erated by "upstream" foils. Analysis reveals that the to-
tal emission distribution from such a radiator can be de-
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This result has been used successfully to predict the emis-
sion distributions from sources for a wide variety of ex-
perimental conditions. ' '
By noting the exponential dependence on the number
of foils in Eq. (6), we can achieve approximately 87% of
the total possible ftux by setting M =2/o. =2/p2lz. The
absorption constant p2 is to be evaluated at the desired
frequency of emission. This value can be used to estimate
the optimum number of foils.
The distribution in Eq. (6) combines three basic fac-
tors: (a) the single-surface emission modified by (b) the
single-foil resonance, and (c) the alteration of this band
resulting from absorption by downstream foils of photon
emitted by upstream foils. When absorption by the foils
is insignificant, then the single-foil resonance (phase addi-
tion of the x rays between the front-and-back surfaces of
the foil) will enhance photons with wavelengths that give
lz-—(m/2)Zz. With the approximations described above
and using Eq. (2), this condition can be written as
l2= 2/y'+ co', /co'
where we have assumed the radiator to peak at 0=1/y
and co is chosen as the desired frequency of emission. The
foil thickness can vary appreciably without drastic
changes in the spectral shape and peak-photon produc-
tion.
When absorption in a single foil is fairly small, but the





















FIG. 1. Predicted spectral photon density (a) for ten foils of
1-pm gold and (b) an equivalent thickness (10-pm) single foil of
gold. The electron-beam energy was 105 MeV. Parameters
were chosen to match the experimental conditions given in
Table I.
absorption-induced changes in the spectrum are de-
scribed by the exponential term in Eq. (6). Depending on
the radiator of interest, the spectral dependence of the
absorption term can result in major changes in the emis-
sion spectrum. As an example, we show in curve (a) of
Fig. 1 the theoretical spectrum of the transition and
bremsstrahling radiation produced by a foil stack com-
posed of 10 foils of 1-pm-thick gold (used in the experi-
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ment). This is compared to curve (b), which is the brems-
strahlung and front-and-back surface transition radiation
from a single, equivalent-thickness (10-pm) gold foil. At
the low-photon-energy end of the spectrum in curve (a),
the photon Aux increases with softer photon energies
(co (3.5 keV). Both the transition radiator and the
equivalent-thickness single foil have this characteristic
soft-x-ray rise. This is due to transition emission from
the last-foil interface. As the photon energy increases,
the photon Aux decreases because of the decreased pho-
ton production per foil interface. The Aux begins to in-
crease again above 3.5 keV because of the rapid drop in
x-ray absorption in the foils. At 13.7 keV there is a sud-
den drop in photon Aux because of the L-shell photon ab-
sorption edge.
We can optimize photon production by choosing the
system parameters with care. Given sufficient electron
energy E & Eoco, fco2, we can make the spectrum peak at
a desired frequency ~ by choosing the foil thickness to
be given by Eq. (7) with co =co, and
M =2/p2(~~ )I2 .
This assumes that m is not near the K or I, photoabsorp-
tion edges. This optimization procedure was done for the
three radiators used in the experiment.
However, the optimization procedure is not critical for
optimum photon production. The foil thickness,
electron-beam energy, and number of foils can vary wide-
ly without an appreciable change in the observed spec-
trum. The stainless-steel radiators used in this work had
foil thicknesses of 8.5 pm, which were determined by
commercial foil availability, whereas the calculated ideal
thickness for resonance at 33 keV was 7.3 pm. In addi-
tion, the number of foils was less than M=2/@212. The
foil-stack parameters are given in Table I along with the
ideal calculated values shown in parentheses.
The calculated spectra for the stainless-steel (Fe) radia-
tor at 500 and 400 MeV and the copper (Cu) radiator at
500 MeV are given in Fig. 2. These radiators and ener-
gies were used in the experiments outlined below. The
spectra all peak at approximately 30 keV, even though
the foil thickness and number were not ideal.
The quasimonochromaticity of the source can be im-
proved by filtering out the soft x rays. One can attenuate
the soft x rays by placing another foil downstream of the
foil stack after the beam dump so that the electrons do
















FIG. 2. Predicted spectral photon density for the stainless-
steel- and copper-foil stacks used in this experiment. Parame-
ters were chosen to match the experimental conditions given in
Table I.
same material as the foil stack, will act as a high-pass
filter attenuating the soft x rays. For example, placing a
8.5-pm stainless-steel foil downstream of the steel-foil
stack of Fig. 2 will result in a significant drop in x rays
below 12 keV. This single foil will screen the soft x rays
which originate from the last interface of the last foil.
The resulting spectrum will range from 20 to 40 keV.
B. Bremsstrahlung
A second mechanism that contributes to the photons
emitted when relativistic electrons pass through thin foils
is bremsstrahlung, which is generated when the electrons
suffer inelastic Coulomb collisions with atoms in the solid
material. For soft x rays and low-atomic-number radia-
tors, we have found bremsstrahlung to be small compared
to transition radiation. " ' However, for the present
application, with harder x rays and higher-atomic-
number radiators, bremsstrahlung can become a
significant fraction of the total radiation. One descrip-
tion of bremsstrahlung that is appropriate for the present
purposes assumes relativistic incident electrons and com-
plete screening of the nuclear charge by atomic electrons.
In this case the number of bremsstrahlung photons N~
generated by an electron traversing a thickness dl of radi-
ator material can be written:














































'Maximum number of foils from M =2/p&l2.
Optimum foil thickness using Eq. (7) at the desired peak frequency.
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Here Xo is the number of atoms per cm of atomic num-
ber Z, and ro is the "classical" electron radius
(e /mc =2.8 X 10 ' cm). This distribution peaks in the
electron-beam direction and has an angular full width of
about 1/y.
In some cases, the angle-integrated intensity will be
more important; and for an electron penetrating a thick-
ness I of material (where l =M/2), the bremsstrahlung
spectral density can be written:
=N 16O' Z l 233
d co 3' Z '/'
lX 1 —exp I,b l,b
(10)
This equation together with Eqs. (3) and (5) can be used
to obtain a comparison of the relative spectral Auxes of
transition radiation and bremsstrahlung from a multiple-
foil target. When absorption by a single foil is small, the
exponential term in Eq. (5) is approximately M, while the
corresponding term in Eq. (10) is approximately Mlz.
this approximation, we obtain for the ratio of transition
radiation to bremsstrahlung:
C. Elastic scattering
Another process that should be mentioned is elastic
scattering of the electrons as they pass through the foil
target. Although the energy lost by electrons almost al-
ways will be negligible, the transverse component intro-
duces angular broadening of the electron beam that can
change the angular distribution of emitted photons. The
key parameter here is the characteristic angle 1/y. If the
scattering induces angular broadening DOS, which is
small compared to 1/y, then the photon distribution will
have only small deviations from the ideal ones described
above. However, if 60s ~ 1/y, then the photon distribu-
tion must be integrated over the angular distribution of
1
16&oz p'ol2
Here, the factor of 12 indicates that the transition-to-
bremsstrahlung ratio is determined mainly by the last foil
in the target. The ratio can vary widely for difterent situ-
ations: For 1-pm Al foils the ratio for 1-keV photons be-
comes about 783; but with 8-pm Cu foils the ratio for
10-keV photons becomes about 15.
The ratio in Eq. (11) is not a precise result, but is only
intended to be used as an indicator of the potential for
undesireable high-bremsstrahlung contributions to the to-
tal photon yield from a target. If the ratio is not large,
then details of the emissions for both transition and
bremsstrahlung must be considered. In this case both the
angular and spectral distributions must be considered for
their impact on the potential application.
electrons.
Theories describing he angular distribution associated
with elastic scattering have been described previously.
For the present purposes it will be adequate to establish a
criterion for determining when elastic becomes impor-
tant, i.e., when the mean scattering angle becomes 1/y.
From the Highland description we find that 60+ =1/y
for a total foil thickness:
Lj (12)
y
where L~ is the radiation length in the material of in-
terest. For aluminum this gives L&/y=90 pm, a total
thickness that would not be useful as a high-intensity x-
ray source, but for copper gives L, /y = 15 pm, a thick-
ness that clearly is significant for the hard x-ray sources
being discussed here. The broadening is not necessarily
detrimental to the photon source because it could be used
to ' fill in" the narrow on-axis minimum of a transition
radiation angular distribution. If the parameters are
chosen carefully, the final distribution could be a relative-
ly uniform cone with a half-angle of 2/y.
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FIG. 3. Diagram of the experimental apparatus to measure
hard x rays from a 105-MeV electron beam. The distance be-
tween the foil stack and the x-ray detector window is 129 cm.




Two experiments were performed: one at the Naval
Postgraduate School (NPS) Linac in Monterey, Califor-
nia, and one at the Stanford Linear Accelerator Center's
(SLAC) test beam. The two accelerators offered a wide
energy selection. The NPS linac and SLAC test beamline
both offered low currents for pulse-height analysis of the
transition radiation spectrum. The SLAC test beam has
energies of 300 MeV to 10 GeV, useful for generating
hard x rays of 30 keV or larger.
B. The 105-MeV experiment
This experiment was performed to show that hard x
rays could be obtained from a moderate-energy electron
beam of only 105 MeV. The electron beam was generat-
ed using the NPS Linac in Monterey, California. The ex-
perimental apparatus is shown in Fig. 3. Electrons en-
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FICi. 4. Predicted spectral photon density of the difference
spectrum for ten foils of 1-pm gold. Spectrum was obtained by
subtracting curve (b) from curve (a) in Fig. 1.
tered from the left into a vacuum chamber where they
passed through the foil stack and then through a dump
magnet to be deflected out of the path of the NaI detec-
tor. The x rays traveled in a 10 -Torr vacuum before
they escaped through a 12.5-pm kapton window into the
air, where they were immediately captured by a NaI
detector. The detector consisted of a 1-mm-thick NaI
crystal with a 25.4-pm beryllium window and photomul-
tiplier. The detector s peak sensitivity is at 50 keV, and
its useful bandwidth, as stated by the manufacturer, is
from 4 to 100 keV. Data was gated with the electron-
beam spill to reduce the noise background. The
electron-beam current was not measured, but the total
charge was monitored and kept constant between rnea-
surements. At the beginning and end of the experiments,
a 5894-eV Fe x-ray source was used to calibrate the
spectra. The detector drift was less than 5% throughout
the whole experiment.
The target measured during this experiment was 10
foils of 1-pm-thick gold. These thin foils were mounted
on 1.5-mm stainless-steel spacers in order to maintain
adequate support. Since multiple scattering of the elec-
trons was large, no attempt was made to achieve reso-
nance effects between foils (the condition where there is
in-phase addition from one foil to another).
In processing the experimental data, we account for
the bremsstrahlung and other spurious ionizing radiation
from the accelerator by subtracting the single-foil data
from the foil-stack data, resulting in a difference spec-
trum. Unfortunately this also eliminates the back surface
transition radiation (TR) from the last (downstream) foil.
As we can see from the gold-foil-stack example of Fig.
1(a), the x rays generated by the last-foil interface are
quite important at soft-x-ray energies. The difference
spectrum can thus be characterized by the following ex-
pression: multiple-foil TR plus bremsstrahlung plus
spurious radiation minus the sum of bremsstrahlung and
front-and-back surface TR and spurious radiation equals
the difference spectrum. The calculated difference spec-
trum of Fig. 4 lacks the single-interface TR but it gives a
somewhat clearer picture of the hard-x-ray spectrum,
especially when spurious radiation sources (e.g. , collima-
tors, irises) are upstream of the transition radiator.
Measured spectra from the 10-foil transition radiator
and the 10-pm foil (background) are compared in Fig. 5.
The measured ratio of transition radiation to background
was 2:1 at the radiation peak. The measurements were

















FIG. 5. The measured number of counts for ten 1-pm gold foils. The electron-beam energy was 105 MeV. The background emis-
sion from a single foil is also shown. The background emission is composed of front-and-back surface transition radiation, brems-
strahlung, and other ionizing radiation originating from upstream of the foil stack and from the close proximity to the beam dump.
























FIG. 6. The relative number of counts from a transition radiator with the background subtracted. The electron-beam energy was
105 MeV and the radiator was ten 1-pm foils of gold.
through each target, but the absolute amount of charge
was not measured.
Figure 6 shows the di8'erence spectrum, which is to be
compared with the calculated spectrum shown in Fig. 4.
The peak has an apparent shift to harder photon energies
from 7 to 10 keV. This may be due to the uncertainty of
the subtracted spectrum at the lower photon energies due
to the large amount of spurious radiation and the low
number of counts per channel.
C. The 400- and 500-MeV experiments
The spectral photon density of the radiation from a
400- and 500-MeV electron beam was measured at SLAC
using the apparatus diagrammed in Fig. 7. Electrons
emerged from a beam pipe passing through the foil stack
and then through a deAection magnet to be deAected out
of the path of the NaI detector. The detector is the same
as was used in the Monterey experiments. The data was
gated with the electron-beam spill. The x rays traveled
entirely in helium before reaching the detector. At the
beginning and end of the experiments, Fe and Am
sources were used to calibrate the spectra, and the detec-
tor drift was less than l%%uo throughout the whole experi-
ment. Current pulses were monitored using a scintillator
just before the beam dump so that the total charge could
be kept constant for all runs.
The absolute current was measured by reducing the
number of electrons so that the count rate at the scintilla-
tor was less than 0.2 photons per pulse (adequate statis-
tics for counting with a scintillator). The peak current at
the test-beam target that was upstream of the experiment
was then noted. The current was then increased so that
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FIG. 7. Diagram of the experimental apparatus to measure
the hard-x-ray flux from 20 7.9-pm copper foils and 40 8.5-pm
foils of stainless steel. Not shown in the diagram are two steel
collimators spaced 3 rn apart and just upstream of the foil stack
which produced large amounts of background radiation.
ing that there was a linear relationship between the
current at the test beam and the final number of electrons
at the foil stack, the total number of electrons passing
through the experiment could be estimated. For exam-
ple, at 500 MeV the total number of electrons to achieve
an adequate photon count of 0.2 photons per pulse was
approximately 5 electrons per pulse. However, the num-
ber of electrons varied between 3 to 7 electrons per pulse
during collection for each transition target. At higher
rates this could result in pulse pileup skewing the spec-
trum to harder-x-ray frequencies.
The stainless-steel-foil stack was mounted on 3.2-mm-
thick aluminum rings with an inside diameter of 3.8 cm.
The copper foils were mounted on 1.5-mm stainless-steel
spacers with an inside diameter of 1 cm. As in the previ-
ous experiment, no attempt was made to achieve reso-

































FIG. 8. The background with (b) and without (a) the single
250-pm stainless-steel foil present. The electron-beam energy
was 500 MeV. With foil present, the background was attenuat-
ed at softer photon energies, indicating that the main corn-
ponent of background radiation came from upstream of the foils
and not from the bremsstrahlung in the foils themselves.
FIG. 10. The measured spectral photon density from 40 foils
of 8.5-pm stainless steel at 500 MeV with the background sub-
tracted. The calculated difference spectrum is shown for com-
parison. The bremsstrahlung and front-and-back surface transi-
tion radiation have been subtracted out.
nance between interfaces, since multiple scattering of the
electrons was large.
As in the case of the gold foil stack, to account for the
background radiation, single foils of 250-pm copper and
stainless steel were used. Since these single foils were not
exactly equivalent in thickness to the foil stacks, the Aux
from the single foil was adjusted in the data analysis so
that emission from the foil and the stack could be com-
pared. The adjusted radiation from the single foil was
then subtracted from that produced by the foil stack.
The background radiation was also measured with nei-
ther the stack nor the single foil present. The back-
ground with and without the single-foil 250-pm
stainless-steel foil present is shown in Fig. 8. When the
foil was out, there was more radiation in the soft-x-ray re-
gion than when it was inserted; thus, one must conclude
that the main component of the background Aux came
from radiation generated upstream of the foil, and that
the foil appears only to be blocking the upstream com-
ponent at the softer-x-ray energies.
The background radiation was probably due to two
steel collimators spaced 3 m apart just upstream of the
experiment. Fortunately, transition radiation for both
the copper and stainless-steel stacks was two to three
times larger than that of the background and was easily
seen. Thus subtraction of the background from the foil
stack and the single foil gave a good estimate of the total
transition radiation for hard-x-ray energies.
The number of counts from the single 250-pm foil and
from 40 8.5-pm stainless-steel foils is presented in Fig. 9.
The electron-beam energy was 500 MeV. In Fig. 10 the
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FIG. 9. The measured pulse-height count from 40 foils of
8.5-pm-thick stainless steel, curve {a). The electron-beam ener-
gy was 500 MeV. The background was produced by a single
250-pm stainless-steel foil, curve (b). The total charge through
the single foil was adjusted so that emission from the foil and
the stack could be compared.
FIG. 11. The measured spectral photon density from 40 foils
of 8.5-pm stainless steel at 400 MeV with the background sub-
tracted. The calculated difference spectrum is shown for com-
parison. The bremsstrahlung and front-and-back surface transi-
tion radiation have been subtracted out.






















The spectrum from a second target composed of 20
foils of 7.8-pm copper was obtained using the 500-MeV
electron beam and is shown in Fig. 12. The total photon
production was found to be a factor of 1.8 less than the
predicted value. In order for the differential photon flux
to match the predicted values, the experimental values
were increased by a factor of 1.8 (shown in Fig. 11). As
in the data presented in Fig. 8, the error was probably
due to the variation in the beam current throughout the
data collection, resulting in an inaccurate total charge
measurement. Since good agreement between theory and
experiment was obtained for the stainless-steal stack at
400 MeV, the disagreement for the copper stack was
most likely experimental error and not due to theoretical
modeling.
FIG. 12. The measured spectral photon density from 20 foils
of 7.8-pm copper at 500 MeV with the background subtracted.
The measured spectrum has been multiplied by a factor of 1.8 in
order to match the calculated diAerence spectrum. The brems-
strahlung and front-and-back surface transition radiation have
been subtracted out.
theoretical difference spectrum, which is calculated from
Eq. (6) and includes the effect of the bandwidth of the
detector. The bremsstrahlung and front-and-back sur-
face transition radiation have been subtracted out, as was
done for the case of gold in Fig. 2. Knowing the absolute
magnitude of the charge that produced the Aux, we can
compare the numbers of photons per unit bandwidth per
electron on an absolute scale.
Although the spectrum does not match the predicted
one exactly, the agreement is probably within experimen-
tal error. As mentioned earlier, error was probably intro-
duced by the inaccurate determination of the total charge
passing through the radiator. Variations in beam current
of 50% or more during the course of photon collection
resulted in ratios of photon counts to beam pulses of
greater than 0.2, resulting in some pileup of photon
counts. The number of electrons per beam pulse varied
from 10 to 100 electrons.
The rapid change in the absorption at the K-shell pho-
toabsorption edge is masked by the upstream spurious ra-
diation from the upstream collimators. At 400 MeV, a
reduction of the upstream spurious radiation permitted
the K-edge peak to be visible, if somewhat attenuated.
This is shown in Fig. 11, where the same stainless-steel
radiator was again used. The spectrum at harder photon
energies is quite close to the predicted values.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Our experiments indicate that a multiple-foil transition
radiator placed in a high-current electron beam of
moderate energy (100 to 500 MeV) may be an intense
source of x rays. The electron-beam energy of a transi-
tion radiator is five to ten times less than that needed to
produce x rays of equivalent photon energy from a syn-
chrotron radiator. The spectral power density from the
stainless-steel stack of Fig. 10 would be approximately 5
mW/keV at 30 keV for a 500-MeV, 100-pA-average
current beam. Without optics, this power could be
delivered to a 2.4-cm-diam annular spot 6 m from the ra-
diator. Average currents as high as 44 pA have been sent
through thin-aluminum-foil transition radiators for
several hours without damage to the foils. Thus aver-
age powers on the order of mW/keV and peak powers on
the order of W/keV seem possible. As suggested by
theoretical considerations, these experiments show that
materials of high density and moderate atomic number
make excellent radiators of transition radiation. High-
density foils such as gold can also be used, but will pro-
duce a larger amount of bremsstrahlung. Transition radi-
ation could serve as a relatively inexpensive source for
medical imaging, spectroscopy, and microscopy.
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